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CHARLIE D WINS DECISION OVER SEWELL DEAM2 AT AEffC.7:
HUltT IN GAME

BEARCATS BEAT
OLDEST SIESSrSCEn BOY j

IN THE WORLD PRESENT
7 HEX LINCOLN WAS SHOTEUGENE BOXER

ers mixing while Deane evidently
surprised , the Eugene man by the
usei of his left. The fourth was
very quiet, )

V-- l, Newest Type of Submarine in U. S. Navy, Is
Capable of Keeping Up With Fleet on ManeuversnIT

Wl Af POPULAR

Within an (hour of each other's
misfortune, Walter Metroken and
Bud ParazooL students at the Sa-
lem Indian school at Chemawa,
received broken wrists Saturday
afternoon. Metroken was playing
football and jwhen he tackled an-
other playerj. fell with hisj wrist
doubled beneath him. The' other
boy was practicing broad jumping,
slipped and twisted his arm. caus-
ing the wrlstj bone to snap. . Both
are registered! from Alaska.;

Score Is Close With Visitors

Opening strong, the pair mixed
from the start of the firth, with
Dawson apparently having a
slight the edge over his opponent.
The sixth " round went to Deane
while the next broke about even.

Deane surprised Dawson early
In -- the eighth when he opened
strong. Dawson played around
and stepped away from several
wicked blows With-n- o apparent ef-

fort while Deane pounded the air.
This marked the beginning of the

Leading Through Contest;Visitor i"OutTSmarts" Local
Final 28-2- 6Fighter; Big Crowd A-

ttends Program
( The Willamette Bearcats defeat

Firpo Wants Return Match
With Dempsey; Will Train

HEW YORK. Dec. 16. Luis
Angel Firpo plans a comeback by
which he hopes to climirlnto the
ring for another title match with
Jack Dempsey, who came within
a few seconds of losing his crown
to the giant Argentine a year ago.

This was disclosed today when
Firpo. departing suddenly on a
six weeks' pleasure trip to France,
Spain and Italy, equally as unex-
pectedly announced he had again
arranged to train, on his return,
under Jimmy De Forrest, veteran
ring mentor, who piloted I, the
South American to most of his
important victories, prior to the
Dempsey match.

Firpo's decision to go back to
De Forrest from whom the Argen-
tine separated after becoming dis-
satisfied with the veteran trainer's
discipline, was .said to have been
influenced by the Argentine's con-
viction that he needed more ex-
pert handling If he were not to
pass Into fistic oblivion.

ed the-Cit- y of Portland - quintet
last night on the university floorfinish .with Dawson talrtnv the '

fcS

Electe'd HeadRobertsonin a close game by a score of 28
to 26. The visitors led up until

eighth and ninth rounds. Deane
working his best for a knockout.
Early in the tenth Dawson landed r the last few minutes of play

With two minutes to go. Steinone on Deane's ear, probably the; 15
cipher tied the score with a free
throw,1 and Fasnacht made the deH ciding two points with a field goal
from beneath the basket. Two
Portland men were ruled out onMUilisaisallUsariilssssnss Y V:,

V Of III hee Country. Club

At a meet ling held last night at
the Salem Chamber of Commerce
rooms the ijllihee Country club
elected C. II. Robertson president;
Fred A. Williams, vice president;
W. II. Burghiardt, secretary; Wil-
liam S. Walton, treasurer, and F.
D. Thlelson director. j

An interesting trophy for the
golf season of 192$ was presented
to the club by Al Krause,; local
business man. The trophyl is In
the form of a cup and Is an es-
pecially attractive prize.

sore one, for tne saiem man went
into, the ropes and took advantage
of the count. Deane attempted a
rally, but the visitor was too clev-e- rl

for him, easily keeping away
from harm until the final gong.

' What promised to be a real
lively little argument was Inter-
rupted early in the first round

fouls. i

--lenry C, Wolford. 81. Ic the old Coach Rathbun .started the game
with his best combination, which
held the Portland players about

V tV.'- ::

est telegram delivery "boy" In the
United States, if not in the world.
For the-- last 4 0 years he has taken
messages to practically all the bus-
iness roncorns in the down. town
section o'r Vi.xhiriKton. --D. C , Wol-
ford- nu' .1. . Im- - Kord Theatre the

when M. L. (Spike) Crossan, of j
even. About the middle of the
first half a number of other play-
ers were substituted. The visitors

- Charlie Dawson, scrappy Uni-

versity of Oregon boxer, who is
fighting, his way through college,
fame up to Salem last night1 and
after laying low for the first sev-
en rounds, opened up in the
eighth and for the remainder of
the 10 round bout easily out-
pointed Sewell Deane. of Salem,
and succeeded in knocking him
Into- - the ropes in the final canto.
As a result of his work in the
arena, Dawson received both the
judge's and (the popular decision

'
for the fight. '

. After the verdict had been giv-
en, Deane' called to the crowd that
he had undergone an operation
for a gathering in. his ear only
three days ago and challenged
Dawson for avreturnamatch.- - The
flrst meeting between the. two
terminated in ad raw.
'"Dawson announced his j weight

at 143 pounds while Deane claim-
ed he had not .weighed! Both were
afrout the same in weigLf for - In
thelr previous meeting eaph claim
ejd 144 pounds. . .

The first round opened slow.
Deane bad: tat 'advantage in- - the
early part of ; the second, ljut the
round ended with honors even.
The third began to see the box

took advantage of. the situation
and ran up a lead of eight points nonifc'hi I'i i ui Lincoln was shot

He lets a daughter and four rand
children

J
before the half ended with the ;,m?- , ff '

CHILDREN DIE IX FIREscore standing 18 to 10.
Launching a strong attack in

Salem, landed a low one on R. E.
Coatea. of Dallas, the fight- - being
awarded to the Polk county fight-
er on a foul.' The i match was
scheduled, to go four rounds.

William Bennett, of Tillamook,
172, fought Tiny Hayes, of Inde-
pendence, 185, to a draw In their

event. The big lad from
Independence lacked the punch
and evidently was unable to land
a. hard blow, lunges being his fa

mentier in the first of the two II0U MOTSthe second half the original com
bination, again in action, gradueTentsv The referee an

BOZEMAN, Mont., Dec. 1 6.
Two little children, a girl aged
4, and a boy of 2, was suffocated
to death here today when fire. par-
tially consumed the home of Mr.

nounced a draw, but Parmentier ally cut down the lead of the
mittee on Naval Affairs. This
type of underseas boat will not
enly be able to- - accompany the
fleet on maneuvers but ran inatcli
the speed of the other craft.

This photograph was taken when
the V- -l reported at the Washing-
ton Navy Yard for Inspection by
naval xprts and nit-mbe- rs of the
House of! ; IleprtaentaUves . Com

city players until the score stoodhad the best of the argument by
a small .margin. Iloogerdyke 26 to 25. A free throw by Etein- -

cipher evened the score with twoweighed 112 and Parmenter 116
The second curtain raiser' award

Oil again is attracting the at-
tention of promoters near Saint
Paul, according to ' information

vorites.: Bennett worked his left
LARGE HAUL MADEto advantage to himself and worry ed the match to Joe Gabbert early

minutes to go,, and a splendidly
converted field goal by Fasnacht
from beneath the basket, with the
visitors pressing him closely, were MA IS PUNNINGto Hayes. Both were battered in the second round after he had

when the match ended. v

inflicted considerable punishment
upon Arthur Mayer, who f wasTwo snappy preliminaries open the deciding factors for Willam
knocked down twice in the second ette. Fasnacht was high man of FINE O N SEed the program, with FJoyd C
round, lloth weighed 135 pounds the game with 14 points. PollockIloogerdyke meeting Jack Par- -

and Mrs. Charles Cady. , The
mother was away at the time of
the accident and did not return
until the firemen were preparing
to leave the place. Her demands
to know where her children were
caused; the men to rush into the
house and the lifeless bodies were
found lying on the' bed. Physic-
ians were at once notified, and
upon their arrival they pronounced
life extinct, and that death was
due to suffocation. The body of
the boy, Albert, was unmarked,
but the hands, forearms and face
of the little girl were bad
burned. ".

it was announced. All four of the of the Portland team played good

TACOMA, Dec. J6. Three pris-
oners .three 350 gallon stills, one
100 gallon still, seven 50 gallon
barrels of whisky, eleven 10 gal-
lon kegs of whiskey, four 1,000
gallon vats of mash, and a ton of
sugar-- these were the principal
items netted In a raid by federal
agents this morning; 10 miles
southeast of Tacoma.

preliminary fighters live in Salem basketball and earned 11 counters Fully 2000 Visitors are ExMatchmaker Harry Plant pro for his team.
The game was arranged as a,vided a real referee for the bouts,

Steve Hanns, of Eugene. who
pected at Buildmg on

New Year's Day

brought here by County Commis-
sioner Smith.

The Information concerns a man
named Zerkle. a Pbrtlander. who
wants to secure the transfer of
the leases to him in order that
he may start operations upon the
land. In letters to the holders
he states that he has all the equip-
ment of the defunct company.

The venture is a private one,
states Mr. Smith, and the man has
promised to push the venture
through on his own resources.

Two wells have been driven to
a certain depth on land belonging
to Jack Boutan. Stock has been
sold by the company and so far
no returns have been made on
their money.

practice contest for the Willam
knew his business thoroughly ette squad, and Coach RathbunS Mortgage Hanns was a fighter in Portland took advantage of the opportun
several years ago and was not ity to play his men In different A rousing good time Is to beafraid to separate the fighters positions. The team as a whole

. The combined 'capacity of the
stills was 150 gallonse of moon-
shine whiskey a day, making, the
plant one of the largest ever cap-
tured in the state. The plant was
said to have cost $7,000 and the
finished liquor, which was dump

whenever it was necessary. showed up well and with a little had by members of the YMCA
during the holidays, according to
(he plans that are being arrang

Hearing PoMponelmore finish and speed should winA few days ago Matchmaker
Plant announced that he! had

ed. The program which starts on
The public service commission

has postponed Indefinitely the
hearing of the application of Mar

Boeds,,r ,

J
f In Multiples of $100

Interest Semi-Annual- ly ,

matched Jack Griffith, of Port ed, was valued at 53,000.
a number of conference games this
season. Another practice contest
has been arranged for Thursday
evening with Pacific college of

December 26 is to run over to the
new year.- - The climax of' theland, to meet the winner of the

Deane-Dawso- n match and Cracker
Warren, of Oregon City, to meet

ion county for permission to es-

tablish a. trade crossinr over thewhole program is centered around
tracks lof the Silver Falls Rail

Newberg This team is a mem
ber of the fndependent college con Silverton Factory Is Host

At Well Attended DancePhil Bayes .of Salem, in a double REPORT NOT CORRECT
New Years day. At that time one
of the most outstanding programs
of the past years is to be - put

road company near Silvertonmain event during the holidays. ference of Oregon, and generally
probably on New Years day. ! has a fast team. ' M '

Commission Givenacross. r "The crowd at the armory; wasFIRST NATIONAL BANK, SALEM,
I TRUSTEE !

SILVERTON, ,pre., Dec. H.
(Special.) Over' three hundred
people attended the opening dance

Willamette (28) Portland (26)
Mast. 5 ....... .F . .Pollock, 11 The activities that are to belarge, though attendance from

fostered during the holidays areoat of town was probably curtail Fasnacht, 14 . . .F, . .. .Reeves, 8
. 4 . . Weiss, 2Hartley. 4 C. .ed by the weather. basketball tournaments with clubs at (the new home of the Silverton

iithin the Y and by outside or-- f Blow Pipe company. The dancePoling, 2.. .. .sub ionizations' Hikes, entertain was held in the large workroomT. Weiss, 2 o -

WASHINGTON. Dec. 16. Post
office department . experts who
prepared the cost ascertainment
report on .the handling, of the
United States mails, improperly
allocated to second class mall
costs a. total of I82.507.S6S.9S.
which exceeds by $7,794,697 ths
deficit charged to that class of
postabe? said a letter addressed
today to Senator Dale of Vermont .

a republican member of the sen

Erickson. . . .,..G. .

Robertson, 2 . . .G.ROSS OUSTER ments, and' educational trips are
. . . Olson, 3

A certificate of election will be
given A. G. Rushlight, according
to the announcement of Governor
Walter M. Pierce. This report
came after the decision of the
attorney general. The certificate
was held up pending the investi-
gation of the election i of Rush-
light. The attorney general stated
that the governor had an authority
to hold up the commission in that
it was incumbent upon him to
accept the reports of the canvass

to be arranged. A ping-pon- g tourGoode
nament is also scheduled for theSteincipher, ,1. .sub

Haines sub
Stolzheise . . . .sub season and It Is expected that

of the new building. A great
number of out of town people were
present. "

The new building Is a real ad-
dition to Silverton and is located
across the track-fro- the South-
ern Pacific station. It faces the
highway which enters Silverton
from Salem.

keen interest will hie shown.Desart ..... . .sub
The New Year program is cen

3onds secured by first mortgages on city
and farm properties in the Willamette Valley.
All mortgages held in trust by Trustee. - .

These bonds offer the small and larger in-

vestor Safety of Principal, Good Yield, and
Steady Market. "

If you are looking for a sound investment of
$100 or more, write for circular j MA" on
Mortgage Bonds. j

. . .
!

1 Reference any Salem bank

tered around affairs that start atMemorial Resolutions for ate post office committee by the
American Newspaper Publishers'
association.ing boards.JUdge Bingham are SOUgm brought to a close in the evening

Judges Percy R. Kelly and L. at 10 o'clock. It Is going to ex--
H. McMahan of the circuit court eel the past entertainments and
have made an order setting z programs, according to C. A. Kells

secretary. It is to be a three ringo'clock Friday as the time for
show, with something doing allhearing a report of a special com-

mittee of the' bar association ap-

pointed to prepare memorial reso
the time.' There will be a show
going upstairs and - downstairs.

lutions in the matter of Honorable and one on the middle floor.
George O. Bingham, deceased. Refreshments are to be servedHawkins & Roberts, Inc. John H. McNary, president of and the committee In charge s
the bar association, has issued a

REASON GIVEN
(Continue from pag 1)

will state that you have allowed
extravagance to enter into the
affairs o! the fish commission;
that you participated in an alleged
meeting wherein you entered into
an agreement and contract for the
employment of a manager for the
fish commission at a salary of
$500 per month plus expenses,
which was all unnecessary and un-
called for. This alleged meeting
was not a regular meeting. no-
tices were not sent to all the
members of the commission. Con-
sequently, at least one member
was not acquainted with the pro-
ceedings until some time there-
after. e -

"I am In possession of an affi-
davit in which it is stated that
you purchased liquor , from a po-

liceman in Astoria, and for such
dealings the policeman was re-

moved by the manager of the ity
of Astoria. This is an absolute
disregard of the laws of Oregon,
which you swore to uphold In your
oath when sworn in as a fish com-
missioner. !

j

"1 now grant you the privilege
of appearing before me for a bear-
ing' of any evidence you wish to
produce In your own behalf, or of
filing your immediate resigna-
tion." ;

anticipating a crowd to exceedSalem, Oregon205 Oregon Building. call pursuant to the court's order 2000.
Programs and letters of invirequesting i the members of the

Marion county bar to meet at the
county court house at 2 o'clock tation, are to be mailed members

within a short time and it is ex
Friday and the public who are in pected that a larger number will
terested in paying a mark of re-

spect to the memory of the late be In attendance during the com;
lng Open House than at any othTud?e Rineham are Invited to atlOSTEIfJ & GEMMBAUM

RELIABLE MERCHANDISE
er time.tend ijie meeting; j I

'
;

Cannery Committee Meets!i!V Commercial Basketball.
For Session at Newberg

The Salem Indian school will Games Resume Thursday

Basketball games in the Comofficially open the basketball sea
Silk Umbrellas

Pretty colors, nice handles
The new stubs at

son Wednesday night at Chemawa

Ladies' Linen
Kerchiefs

Pretty colored borders
Worth 35c
Special 15c

mercial basketball league are to
be resumed. Thursday and Fridaywhen the redskins meet the deaf Mlschool quintet. The Indians have evenings at the- - armory, accord$6.50 hard schedule this year and

You will surely find "just the thing" in our
South Window. We have assembled an array of
truly acceptable gifts that will gladen the heart

ing to the announcement of offi
much good material. ' Though nine cials. The games were postponedgames have been scheduled. Coach on account of the failure to secure of the recipient. ,Bent is looking for more contests.

Ladies' Silk Hosiery
The best of wear
$2.50 Pair

Silk Umbrellas
t

04.50; $5.00, $7.50
the armory or other suitable

KPIDKMIC INCREASES i

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. Thirty-on- e
new typhoid cases reported to

the health department today
brought to 380 the number of ty-

phoid patients now under obser-
vation in the city.

Athletic Honors are I Three tames will he nlaved dur-- E TII
Divided By TWO Teams lng the evenings In order to bring Umbrellas 1Silk Hosiery at $1, $1.25 and $1.90 per pair the series to an early close. TheThe volley ball and indoor base

games scheduled for Thursday areball teams which traveled to In-

dependence last night evened Central Pharmacy vs. HauserLinen Guest Towels
89c and 59c things up by gaining a victory and Brothers, Anderson & Brown vs.

Fine Linen Towels
$1.45, $1.25, $1.15 f. .Hand carved handles with ferrils

to match. Many different designs.losing one game. The Salem play Union Oil company. Legion vs.
4 Bankers.ers took the volley ball game . by a

score of 6 to 4, while the indoorFine Table Linen, yard $2.50 koaaholl ura-- Mat Viv a onnro nf 9 ft $3.98, $5.95, $6.48
Up to $22.48Basketball Is occupying the at-- J

Willamette Valley
Transfer Co

Fast Through Freight to All
Valley Points JaUy

8p'ed-Kffirlency-Servi- ce

- rn

Corvallis - Eugene - Jefferson
Dallas - Albany - Monmouth

. Independence Monroe
Springfield

SHIP BY TRUCK

r-- xi 11 .u. i tenuon 01 various towns m me
Linen Guest Toweling

Very Fine

Yd. 85c, 75c

Linen Lunch Cloths
36x36 ...J $1.25
45x45 . ..J .. . $2.00

'

I
. r i

rUUlUail milcnilCll die J l.nntv- - npfnn. a tare rmi1 at
Honor Guests at Banquet Scio Friday night the Turner girls

Football lettermen were guests I won by a score of 11 to 10, while
of honor at a banquet served them the boys lost to Scio 10 to 6. A
at the domestic science roorca of pie social followed the double- -
the Salem high school last night. I header.
Avery Thompson, president of the! , Mill City opened its season Fri

Men's Dress Shirts, Big Assortment,
Pretty Patterns

Felt Slippers. Good Grade Pretty Colors.
Special Lot . i

, Ladies Slippers at $ 1 .45

Special Reductions
On All Long Handled

Umbrellas!
student body; Principal J. C. Nel-Jda- y night against Aumsville, the
son, George Kug, superintendent boys winning 23 to 6 while the
of schools, and Hollis Huntington, J Aumsville girls were victorious inIBs each, were guests. their game, winning 18 to 14

Ml . Asi L The football players present last (Aim City plays Turner January 8
night were Dennis Heenan. John J and Gates January 16. the next
CaugQUl. Wayne Harris, Albert scheduled games.

Men's Felt Slippers
Variety of Colors,

Good Quality

$1.45 to $2.25
Lyons, Bernard Temple, Clark

Indian Moccassins
All Leather. Padded Soles
Fancy Trim. Men's L.12.75
Women's and Boys $2.50,

wmm. Police to Catch Dogs ;"Jackson, Chas. Coffey, Robert and
John Drager, John Propp, Brown
Kelley, Cotter Gould, Vernon

If the ordinance now before theo)n city council is passed at the nextu Perry, and Paul Noeske. Shipley9
Watch For Our Daily Suggestions

meeting the Salem police will be
Miss Helen Marcus, vice presl- - the official catchers of dogs, ac- -

dent of the student body was in cording to the comment of Police

Men's overcoats, all wool and pretty patterns. Big as-
sortment, consigned to us, at low prices for quick sale
for special holiday sale. s , (

210 AND 246 COMMERCIAL STREET
Mrycharge of the banquet. She was MInto. The street department has

assisted by Miss Jean Shlpp, Mil-- J been caring for this matter, but
dred Pugh, Mrs. Brazier Small' under the new rnlincr It will be
was chaperone. transferred to the police.


